


Conceptual Design Elevations with Optional Grid Selections

Selected design: Edwardian with additional Lantern roof



3d Model Creation to Assist in Client’s Decision Making



Existing Photograph of Client Home



3d Visualization of Design Concept



Prepared Base by Client’s Own Nominated General Contractor



Sill in position + Concrete Piers to support Portal Frame legs



Commencement of Structural Portal Frame Installation



Continuation of Structural Portal Frame Installation



Commencement of Side Fenestration Erection



Side Fenestration with Integrated Structural Mullion Supports



Continuation of Side fenestration Erection



Completion of Side Fenestration



Construction of Lantern Roof and Installation of Lower Roof Glazing Bars



Completion of Lower Roof Glazing Bars



Construction of Lantern Side Fenestration & Flashing



Installation of Lantern Roof Glazing Bars



Completion of Lantern Roof



Picture Shows: Portal Frame Leg secured with Anchor Bolts to Concrete Piers



Commencement of Glazing in Lantern Roof



Installation of Glazing in Lantern Roof



Installation of Roof Capping w/Optional Ridge Cresting and Finials



Installation of Main Roof Glazing



Main Roof Glazing Complete



Glazing of Side Fenestration



Flashing Ensures Weather-tight Seal between Existing Building & New Conservatory



Glazing Complete with Temporary Protective Glass Film



Optional Rain and Temperature Sensor Controller for Motorized Roof Vents



Optional Motorized Roof Vents w/Fixed Bug Screens



Clean up of Conservatory & Work site - Installation of French Door Retractable Bug Screens



Completed Conservatory Exterior



Client’s Own Installation of Decorative Fans onto Portal Frame Structure



Additional View of Fan Installation and Motorized Lantern Vents



Completed Conservatory Installation



Completed Conservatory Installation













January 24, 2008

Dear Andrew,

We did a search on the internet to find someone who could build the conservatory we
were dreaming about.  We were looking to replace the existing wooden conservatory,
which was built by the previous owner, with the room you would eventually design.
Blue Diamond Conservatories had a very informative web page to start our research.
After initial research online, we set up an interview with you.  From day one we were
impressed with the information and knowledge that was presented about Blue Diamond
Conservatories.

Our old design was an octagon; we were looking for more usable space.  With your
suggestions of squaring corners and adding some additional square footage, we came up
with the room of our dreams.  All aspects from ordering to delivery, set-up and take-over
of our room were done with professionalism and accuracy.  We have used the room for
three months now, during the coldest months of the year, and the payoff of the high
efficiency glass is very evident.  We appreciate all that Blue Diamond has done for our
family and we will continue to Star gaze in the evenings and watch the Snow during the
days.

Sincerely,

Mr. & Mrs. D. - Pennsylvania
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